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An Accurate Self-Commissioning Technique for

Matrix Converters Applied to Sensorless Control of

Synchronous Reluctance Motor Drives
Fausto Stella, Arzhang Yousefi-Talouki, Shafiq Odhano, Member, IEEE,

Gianmario Pellegrino, Senior Member, IEEE, and Pericle Zanchetta, Senior Member, IEEE,

Abstract—The compensation of converters’ nonlinear voltage
error is crucial in encoder-less control of ac motor drives. In
this paper, a new self-commissioning and compensation method
is proposed for matrix converters (MC). Similar to what done
in the past for voltage source inverters, the MC voltage error
is identified before the drive start and stored in a look-up
table (LUT), later used for error compensation and accurate
voltage estimate. Different from what observed in the past,
the effect of parasitic capacitors on nonlinear voltage error of
MCs in four-step current based commutation is observed and
studied. Eventually, this method is applied to the sensorless
control of a synchronous reluctance (SyR) motor drive, using
the direct flux vector control (DFVC) concept. Experimental
results are presented to validate the effectiveness of proposed
self-commissioning in improving the performance of sensorless
control at standstill and low speed.

Index Terms—Active flux; Matrix converter; self-
commissioning; sensorless; synchronous reluctance.

I. INTRODUCTION

ROTOR position information is one of the most important

parameters in synchronous motor drives. Usally, mechan-

ical sensors such as resolvers and encoders, mounted on rotor

shaft, are used to acquire rotor position information. However,

using these sensors not only increases the total drive cost, but

also decreases the reliability of the system at the same time.

Hence, sensorless control techniques are attractive alternatives

that have been proliferated in the last few decades and drawn

widespread research attentions in both academia and industry

[1]–[4]. In general, rotor position estimation techniques can

be divided into two main categories: high frequency (HF)

signal injection [1], [2] and model based [3], [4] methods.

The former, which is based on magnetic saliency tracking, is

suitable for standstill and low speed levels, while for higher

speeds, the latter one is adopted.

In adjustable speed drives, stator voltage is needed for state

variable observers. However, since pulse width modulation

(PWM) voltage measurement is challenging and extra hard-

ware is required, reference voltage is used instead. But, due to
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converters’ nonlinearities, there is an error between the actual

motor terminal voltage (PWM voltage) and reference voltage,

which gives rise to inaccurate state variable observations.

Converter nonlinearities are due to different reasons such as

dead time, voltage drops on insulated gate bipolar transistors

(IGBT), and parasitic components [5]–[7]. Diverse discussions

have been addressed in the literature that one of the sources

of errors in rotor/flux position estimation is converter nonlin-

earities that can affect the efficacy of the sensorless control

techniques, especially at low speeds [8]–[12].Therefore, these

errors should be identified and compensated accurately. It was

extensively discussed in [8] that how inverter nonlinearities

cause the distortion of injected HF pulsating voltage and even-

tually influence the estimation of rotor/flux position. Literature

[9] investigated the effect of inverter nonlinearities on rotating

HF voltage and proposed a method to compensate these errors.

A compensation technique was proposed in [10] to overcome

inverter nonlinearities effect in sensorless control drives by aid

of trapezoidal voltage. A self-commissioning technique was

proposed in [11], [12] to identify inverter nonlinear voltages

before drive start-up, with no need of IGBT datasheet and

extra hardware. The effect of compensation of voltage error

in sensorless control of induction motor was studied in these

papers.

A three-phase to three-phase matrix converter as a single

stage power converter, is superior to conventional voltage

source inverters (VSIs) due to different merits such as lack

of bulky dc-link capacitors, adjustable input power factor,

bidirectional power flow, and high quality output power wave-

forms [13]. Due to the absence of electrolytic capacitors, these

converters are employed in applications in which low volume

and high reliability are demanded. In recent years, matrix

converter is coming to be known as a matured technology

and its applications are extended from adjustable ac drives

to aerospace sectors [14], [15]. Analogous to VSIs, due to

the commutation delay, ON-state voltage drop, and para-

sitic effects, the output voltage of matrix converter becomes

distorted, which causes inaccurate state observations when

voltage is needed as an input. Hence, the nonlinear voltage

errors must be properly compensated. Several papers have

focused on identification and compensation of MCs nonlinear

voltage errors [16]–[23] and demonstrated that there are two

sources of error in MCs: edge uncertainty (EU) effect which

is due to commutation delay, and ON-state voltage drop on

switching devices. Articles [16] and [17] have investigated
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the nonlinear voltage error of MCs coming from four-step

current based commutation and voltage drop on IGBTs. It was

shown that in MCs, the error caused by commutation delay

(EU effect) and ON-state voltage drop error tend to cancel out

each other. The identified voltage errors then have been used

for compensation techniques in sensorless control schemes

[18]–[20]. A compensation technique was proposed for voltage

based commutation of MCs considering the parasitic capac-

itance effect in [23]. However, to compensate the effect of

parasitic capacitors along with commutation and ON-state

voltage errors, accurate knowledge of power devise is required.

A self-commissioning technique was proposed in [21] capable

of identifying MC voltage error before drive startup and not

requiring IGBT datasheet. Then, a compensation technique

was proposed in stationary αβ frame to omit nonlinear voltage

errors. The same technique was applied for sensorless control

of MC-fed synchronous reluctance motor drives in [22].

In all aforementioned methods for four-step current based

commutation, the effect of parasitic capacitors was neglected

in commutation process. In other words, the turn-on and turn-

off time of switches was supposed to be constant, while

these times are affected by parasitic capacitors in reality.

In this paper, a four-step current based commutation and

double-sided switching pattern is adopted [13]. First, the

nonlinear voltage errors of MCs is modeled and the effect of

parasitic capacitors on commutation voltage error is studied.

It will be shown that the total voltage errors in four-step

current based commutated MCs is higher at lower currents

because of parasitic capacitors. Then a self-commissioning

technique is proposed to identify nonlinear voltage errors.

The identified voltage errors are stored in a look-up table

extending from low current values to high current values. The

advantage of proposed self-commissioning technique is that

neither extra hardware is required nor device datasheet. Then,

a compensation technique in stationary reference frame (αβ)

is used to compensate the effect of nonlinear voltage errors.

Eventually, the proposed technique is applied on a sensorless

control method for pure synchronous reluctance motor drives.

Without losing generality of proposed method, the control

scheme is direct flux vector control which works on stator flux

frame at constant switching frequency. The sensorless control

technique works at standstill and high speed with combination

of HF signal injection and active flux (AF) methods [2]. The

effectiveness of the proposed self-commissioning technique

applied on sensorless control is demonstrated on a 2.2 kW

SyRM test bench. In summary, the contributions of this paper

are listed as follows.

• The effect of parasitic capacitors on voltage error in four-

step current based commutation is studied and modeled.

• a self-commissioning technique is proposed to identify

the total voltage error of MC and results are stored in a

LUT covering a wide range of current from low current

to high current values.

• proposed technique is applied to a sensorless control

technique for MC-fed SyRM drive and the effect of com-

pensation of nonlinear voltage errors on rotor position

estimation is studied experimentally.

Fig. 1. MC topology.

II. MATRIX CONVERTER NONLINEAR VOLTAGE ERRORS

The schematic diagram of a three-phase to three-phase ma-

trix converter is illustrated in Fig.1, where each bidirectional

switch can connect one of the input phases to one of the output

phases. Indirect space vector modulation (ISVM) is adopted

in this paper [21]. The aim of ISVM is to synthesize the

output voltage vectors and the phase angle of input current

vectors at the same time. Fig.2 reports the output voltage and

input current vectors and their corresponding sectors. In the

following analysis both output and input sectors are assumed

to be 1©. In Fig.2 (a), v∗o and θ∗o are the amplitude and phase

angle of reference output voltage vector, respectively. Also

in Fig.2 (b), Vin denotes for input voltage vector, and Iin
stands for input current vector drawn from ac sources (before

input filters). Imc is the input current vector of MC, after

input filters. θ∗in is the phase angle of Vin, and ∆θ is the

displacement angle between Vin and Imc, due to presence of

input filters. In ISVM technique, the phase angle of Imc, i.e.,

θ∗in −∆θ is controlled in order to obtain a unity input power

factor in ac main side.

Generally, there are two kinds of nonlinear voltage errors in

MCs: Edge uncertainty error due to commutation delay, and

ON-state voltage drop, that will be discussed in the following.

Fig. 2. MC space vectors: (a) output voltage vectors, (b) input current vectors.

A. Edge uncertainty voltage error

By changing the output phase voltage from one input phase

to another one, a voltage error is introduced due to com-

mutation delay which is dependent on switching pattern and

commutation sequence. A double-sided switching pattern and
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Fig. 3. Fours-step current based commutation from A → B: (a) positive
output current, (b) negative output current.

a four-step current based commutation technique is adopted

in this work [16]. Considering Fig.1, it is assumed that the

commutation happens between input phases A and B. Fig.3

shows a four-step current based commutation from input phase

A to input phase B for positive and negative output phase

current, respectively, assuming that VA > VB . td1 and td2 are

delay times, tc is commutation time, and tr and tf denote

for IGBT rising and falling time, respectively. As can be seen

in Fig.3 (a), a hard commutation happens in third step, when

switch SaA1 is turned off. While for negative output phase

current in Fig.3 (b), a natural commutation happens by turning

on the switch SaB2. For the commutation from input phase

B → A, see [16].

As can bee seen from these two figures, there is a voltage

error between ideal output phase va and the actual one, which

is expressed as (1) and (2) for positive and negative output

current, respectively.

EUA→B(ia > 0) = v∗ − v = −VAB(td1 + tc + tf/2) (1)

EUA→B(ia < 0) = v∗ − v = −VAB(td1 + tr/2) (2)

The above analysis is extended to one switching cycle as

illustrated in Fig.4, considering that both output and input

sectors are 1© and output phase current ia is positive. As can

be seen from (3) and (4), there is a voltage error which is

dependent on the sign of output phase current and amplitude

of input phase voltage, which is expressed in (5). From (5)

it is concluded that EU effect, adds an extra voltage to the

reference value v∗.

va(ideal) =
VA(TPWM − T0)

TPWM

(3)

va(real) =
VA(TPWM − T0)

TPWM

+
3VA(tc + tf/2− tr/2)

TPWM

(4)

EU = v∗ − v = −
3VA(tc + tf/2− tr/2)

TPWM

(5)

The equation (5) can be extended for all input sectors and

output phase currents as (6), where j and i denote for input and

output phases,respectively [16], [21]. As seen, the EU voltage

is dependent on the magnitude of input voltage and the sign

of output phase current. The path of input phase voltages for

different input sectors are shown in Fig.5. Table I reports the

EU voltage error for different input sectors.

EUi =
−3Vj(tc + tf/2− tr/2)

TPWM

· sign(ii),

j = A,B,C, i = a, b, c

(6)

TABLE I
EU VOLTAGE ERROR

Input sectors VEU

1
−3VA(tc+tf/2−tr/2)

TPWM
· sign(ii), i = a, b, c

2
−3VC(tc+tf/2−tr/2)

TPWM
· sign(ii), i = a, b, c

3
−3VB(tc+tf/2−tr/2)

TPWM
· sign(ii), i = a, b, c

4
−3VA(tc+tf/2−tr/2)

TPWM
· sign(ii), i = a, b, c

5
−3VC(tc+tf/2−tr/2)

TPWM
· sign(ii), i = a, b, c

6
−3VB(tc+tf/2−tr/2)

TPWM
· sign(ii), i = a, b, c

B. Effect of parasitic capacitors on EU voltage

In above discussion, a constant turning on and off time

for IGBTs was considered in commutation approach, neglect-

ing the effect of parasitic capacitors. In a four-step current

based commutation, when the commutation happens from

high voltage phase to low voltage phase for positive output

phase current, or from low voltage to high voltage phase for

negative output phase current, a hard commutation takes place.

On the contrary, the commutation from high voltage to low



Fig. 4. Fours-step current based commutation.

Fig. 5. Input phase voltage path and their sectors.

voltage for negative output current, or from low voltage to

high voltage for positive output phase current is a natural

commutation [16]. If the effect of parasitic capacitors (see

Fig.1) is considered, the hard commutation becomes different

compared to previous discussions. As an example, consider

the four-step current commutation when VA > VB and ia > 0,

as illustrated in Fig.3 (a). This figure is considered to study

the effect of parasitic capacitance, hereinafter. In third step of

commutation when switch SaA1 is turned off, the capacitor

Cp of this switch starts to be charged and the Cp of switch

SaB2 starts to be discharged. Therefore, the collector-emitter

VCE voltage of switch SaA1 increases from ON-state voltage

drop to VAB , and VCE of switch SaB2 decreases from VAB to

ON-state voltage drop. The charging and discharging time (tp)

of these two parasitic capacitors are expressed as (7). From

(7) it is concluded that charging and discharging time tp is

proportional to size of the capacitor and input phase-to-phase

voltage, and also inversely is proportional to the amplitude of

output phase current. Therefore, in lower current amplitudes,

tp becomes longer. In addition, the term Cp(VCE) denotes that

parasitic capacitor is strongly nonlinear and is a function of

collector-emitter voltage.

tp = 2 CP (VCE)
VAB

ia
(7)

To investigate more, the current amplitude for charging and

discharging of two capacitors in third step of commutation

interval (td2) in Fig.3 (a) is supposed a threshold current

(Ithres) as written in (8). Fig.6 shows three situations for third

step of commutation where absolute value of phase current is

lower than Ithres, equal to Ithres, and more than Ithres. As

can be seen from Fig.6 (c), if the charging and discharging

time is longer than td2, i.e., |ia| < |ithres|, the commutation

immediately happens when switch SaB2 turns on.

Ithres = 2Cp(VCE)
VAB

td2
(8)

Fig. 6. Third step commutation of Fig.3 considering parasitic capacitance:
(a) |ia| > |ithres|, (b) |ia| = |ithres|, (c) |ia| < |ithres|.

Considering of Fig.6, the volt-time area (VTA) error for

third step of commutation are expressed as (9) and (10) for

figures (a) and (c), respectively.

V TAA→B = VBA (tf/2 + tp/2) if |ia| > |ithres| (9)

V TAA→B = VBA td2 +
ia t

2

d2

4Cp

if |ia| < |ithres| (10)

If the above discussion is extended to four-step current

based commutation and eventually to one switching cycle

(Fig.4), EU voltage error is obtained as (11), where EUip

denotes for EU voltage error for different output phases,

considering the parasitic capacitance effect. Also, EUi is the

one defined in (6).

EUip =











































EUi +
−3Vj (tp/2)

TPWM

· sign(ii)

j = A,B,C, i = a, b, c, |ii| > |ithres|

EUi +
−3Vj (td2 − tf/2)

TPWM

· sign(ii) +
i t2d2
2Cp

j = A,B,C, i = a, b, c, |ii| < |ithres|
(11)

Comparing equations (6) and (11), it is concluded that

parasitic capacitance effect adds an extra voltage error to
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Fig. 7. Simulation results of current based commutation: (a) |ia| > |ithres|, (b) |ia| = |ithres|, (c) |ia| < |ithres|. Bottom figures denote for gate drive
signals.

the EU voltage, while this effect is more evident at lower

current values.

In order to validate the analysis of parasitic capacitance

effect, a simulation has been done using SPICE model of the

component under test for the four-step current based commu-

tation from input phase A to B and positive output current

(see Fig.3). The test in Fig.7 (a) was done for ia > Ithres,

while the tests in Fig.7 (b) and (c) report the results when

ia = Ithres, and ia < Ithres, respectively. As seen, the

effect of parasitic capacitance in current based commutation

is evident and simulation results verify the analysis.

C. ON-state voltage drop

The ON-state voltage drop (VDi) in matrix converters is

approximately modeled as (12), where Vth is forward voltage

of power device that is nearly a constant threshold value. The

coefficient 2 in this equation means that one diode and one

IGBT are conducting at any time. In addition, Rd stands for

the average resistance of two devices in series. Fig.8 illustrates

the current-voltage characteristic of power devise under test.

The gray area in the figure reports the operating points in this

paper, since the rated current of the motor under test is 7 [A].

V ∗ − V = VDi = 2Vth sign(ii) +Rd ii, i = a, b, c (12)

D. Total voltage error

The total voltage error in MC is obtained by summation

of ON-state voltage drop (VDi) and edge uncertainty voltage

Fig. 8. Current-voltage characteristic of power devise under test.

error (EUip), as expressed in (13). Considering the equations

(6), (11), and (12), it is seen that both ON-state and edge

uncertainty errors have one nonlinear part which is dependent

on the sign of output phase current, i.e., the coefficients of

sign(ii). Hence, the total voltage error expressed in (13) can

be rewritten as (14), where V ′

th is the total nonlinear part of

MC voltage error.

verr,i = v∗ − v = VDi + EUip (13)

verr,i = V ′

th · sign(ii) + Rd · ii (14)

It should be commented here that looking at equations (6),

(11), and (12), it is seen that for positive current direction,

the sign of EU voltage error is negative, while the sign of

ON-state voltage drop error is positive, and vice versa for

negative current direction. Therefore, the edge uncertainty

error and ON-state voltage drop error in four-step current

based commutated MC are opposite in sign and tend to cancel

out each other.

III. PROPOSED SELF-COMMISSIONING TECHNIQUE

The proposed self-commissioning technique is performed

using dc-current injection via a simple current control loop

which consists of two conventional PI regulators as shown in

Fig.9. If a dc-current is injected to the motor α-axis at stand-

still, the motor turns to a resistive load due to zero back-EMF.

On the other hand, with dc-current injection, signum function

in (14) becomes equal to 1. Therefore, with considering MC

nonlinear voltage errors, the output of PI regulator in α-axis

(v∗α) for dc current iα is expressed as (15), where Rs accounts

for motor resistance.

v∗α = verr +Rs iα = V ′

th + (Rs +Rd) iα (15)

The self-commissioning approach consists of two steps

which will be explained in the following:

First step: In this step, two dc currents (I∗α1 and I∗α2) are

injected to the motor α-axis at standstill as illustrated in

Fig.9. During each injection interval, v∗α and iα are sampled

and at the end of each interval they are time averaged.

Therefore, equation (15) can be alternatively written as (16)

and (17), where V ∗

α1,avg and V ∗

α2,avg are the average values of
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Fig. 9. Closed loop current control scheme to identify MC voltage error and
resistive term.

reference voltages and Iα1,avg , Iα2,avg are the average values

of measured currents at the end of each injection interval.

V ∗

α1,avg = V ′

th + (Rs +Rd) Iα1,avg (16)

V ∗

α2,avg = V ′

th + (Rs +Rd) Iα2,avg (17)

Finally with subtraction (16) from (17), V ′

th terms cancel

out each other and the total resistance is achieved using (18).

Rs +Rd =
V ∗

α2,avg − V ∗

α1,avg

Iα2,avg − Iα1,avg
(18)

Second step: after resistance identification in step 1, ascend-

ing staircase currents from zero to 13 A are applied to the

α-axis, which delta step is 0.2 A, as shown in Fig.10 for the

matrix converter under test. The number of steps in this test is

66. In each current step, the current value is put in one of the

equations (16) or (17) and ultimately the value of nonlinear

voltage error V ′

th is calculated at the end of each interval

and stored in a look-up table. As can be seen from Fig.10,

after resistance identification, the nonlinear voltage error ( V ′

th)

identification starts in step 2 and 66 points are stored in LUT

as shown with red crosses in lower figure. For the current

values higher than 13 A, V ′

th is considered a constant value

equal to the final value stored in LUT (point 66).

Fig. 10. Self-commissioning technique for identification of MC nonlinear
voltage error: (upper):dc current injection in α-axis, (lower): V ′

th identifica-
tion for different current values.

Fig. 11. MC nonlinear voltage error versus different current values.

Finally, Fig.11 reports the MC nonlinear voltage error versus

different current values. The negative value of V ′

th represents

that effect of EU voltage error is dominant to the ON-state

voltage drop. In addition, it is seen that the absolute value of

V ′

th is higher at lower current values which is expected due to

the effect of parasitic capacitance as discussed in section II-B.

A. Nonlinear voltage error compensation

After identification of MC nonlinear voltage error, this

voltage is feed-forward compensated as depicted in Fig.12.

As seen, the signum of output three phase currents are calcu-

lated and then transformed to stationary αβ reference frame

and multiplied by identified voltage error V ′

th. Finally, the

output, vαβ−comp is feed-forwarded to the reference voltages

v∗αβ . After this compensation, reference voltages v∗αβ become

sinusoidal and used as the input of flux/position observer.

IV. SENSORLESS DIRECT FLUX VECTOR CONTROL

In this section, the sensorless control method for SyR motor

drives is briefly explained. The sensorless scheme adopted here

is the one presented in [2], which is based on direct flux vector

control technique that works at constant switching frequency

in stator reference frame called dsqs, where the amplitude of

stator flux linkage (λ) and current on qs axis (iqs) are the two

control variables. The flux amplitude is regulated via ds-axis

PI regulator, while the iqs is controlled with qs-axis channel.

The presented sensorless scheme works based on HF signal

injection and saliency tracking at standstill and below 100 rpm,

while it is augmented with AF based position estimation at

higher speeds.

It was shown in [2] that if a HF voltage is injected to the

rotor estimated d̂-axis, the HF component of the output of

flux observer in estimated q̂-axis, is expressed as (19), where

∆θ denote for rotor position estimation error, Ldd and Lqq

are the dq incremental inductances, and Ldq stands for mutual

Fig. 12. Compensation of MC nonlinear voltage error.
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Fig. 13. Sensorless DFVC schematic for matrix converter-fed SyRM drive.

inductance. The term B in (19) is expressed as (20), where uc

is the amplitude of injected HF voltage and ωc is the carrier

frequency. In this work uc is 50 [V] and ωc is 833 [Hz]. It

is seen from (19) that if λ̂q̂HF signal is demodulated and low

pass filtered and then sent to a PI regulator to force it to zero,

∆θ becomes zero and rotor position is retrieved.

λ̂q̂HF = B · [Lqq

Ldd − Lqq

2
− L2

dq] · sin (2∆θ) (19)

B =
uc sinωct

ωc(LddLqq − L2

dq)
(20)

On the other hand, at higher speeds above 100 rpm, rotor

position is estimated based on active flux method. AF com-

ponents in rotor dq axis are expressed as (21). As seen, the

component in q-axis is zero and AF vector lies in rotor d-axis.

Hence, the position of AF vector which is the output of the

flux observer, is identical to the rotor position.

{

λdAF = λd − Lq · id = (Ld − Lq) id = λAF

λqAF = λq − Lq · iq = 0
(21)

Eventually HF injection and AF methods are are combined

together to cover a wide speed range sensorless control. The

block diagram of sensorless DFVC of MC-fed SyR motor

drive is shown in Fig.13, where the flux control loop band-

width has been set at 500 Hz (Kp = 3150, KI = 100000) and

qs-axis current control loop has been set at 300 Hz (Kp = 75,

KI = 3000). Active flux and position observer block is the

key building block in sensorless control, whose details can be

found in [2].

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In this part experimental results are presented to verify the

proposed method. A view of test rig is shown in Figures 14

and 15. Matrix converter is controlled via a floating point

microcontroller (TMS320C6713) and a FPGA. In addition,

from Fig.15 it is seen that an induction machine is used to

impose the load torque or set the speed in the tests. The

results are presented in two sections: First, proposed self-

commissioning and compensation technique is investigated.

Then, the results for sensorless control of MC-fed SyR motor

drive are presented and the effect of MC nonlinear voltage

error on sensorless control is analyzed. The motor and matrix

converter under test data are tabulated in Table II.

Fig. 14. Matrix converter and its controller board.

Fig. 15. Synchronous reluctance motor coupled with an induction machine.

A. Self-commissioning and compensation

As said in section II-A, EU voltage error is dependent

on the magnitude of input phase voltage. Therefore, self-

commissioning procedure and MC nonlinear voltage error

identification has been performed for three different input

phase voltages of MC in a range of current from zero to 13

[A] to verify the proposed method. The results are depicted

in Fig.16. The voltage error ( V ′

th) is negative since edge

uncertainty voltage error is more than ON-state voltage drop.

It is seen from this figure that with the increase of input

phase voltage, the absolute value of V ′

th increases, which

is expected. On the other hand, the absolute value of V ′

th is
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TABLE II
SYR MACHINE AND MC UNDER TEST SPECIFICATIONS

SyR motor under test

Rated power/Number of poles 2.2 [kW] / 4

Nominal Speed/Rated Torque 1500 [rpm] / 14 [Nm]

Nominal current 7 [A]

Phase resistance 3.5 [Ω]

Moment of inertia (J) 0.005 [kg ·m2]

Matrix Converter: SK 60GM123 module

Power device 1200 [V] , 60 [A]

td1/tc/td2 0.6 [µs]/0.46 [µs]/0.6 [µs]

Switching frequency (fs) 12.5 [kHz]

Input filter inductance (Lf ) 0.15 [mH]

Input filter Capacitance (Cf ), ∆ con-
nected

4 [µF ]

Fig. 16. MC nonlinear voltage error LUT for three different input phase
voltages.

higher at low current values for all three different tests which

is the effect of parasitic capacitors.

It is noted that hereinafter, all the test are done with the

input phase voltage of 329 [V].

To put in evidence the effect of compensation of nonlinear

voltages, a simple voltage over hertz (V/Hz) method has been

done at 2.5 [Hz] equal to 75 [rpm] for the SyR motor under

test. The three-phase output currents are illustrated in Fig.17.

Fig.17 (a) represents phase currents when compensation is

OFF. As can be seen, the output phase currents are distorted

due to MC nonlinear voltage errors. On the contrary, Fig.17

(b) shows the results when compensation of nonlinear voltage

errors is ON. It is evident that output phase currents become

sinusoidal with compensation technique adopted. In addition,

the corresponding voltages in stationary αβ reference frame

for both non-compensated and compensated conditions are

illustrated in Fig.18 (a) and Fig.18 (b), respectively. Since

this test is (V/Hz) technique, when the compensation is OFF,

the reference voltage is pure sinusoidal. However, when the

compensation becomes ON, the nonlinear voltage error is feed-

forwarded to the reference voltage in order to obtain sinusoidal

phase currents.

B. Sensorless control results

In this section, the results of sensorless DFVC of MC-fed

SyR motor are presented. A quadrature encoder with 512 cycle

per revolution is used for monitoring purposes.

Fig.19 shows the results for torque control test with 5 [Nm]

load, where the rotor speed is set at 100 [rpm] via induction

Fig. 17. Three-phase output currents of MC and their corresponding spectrum,
current scale: 1 [A/div], Time scale: 50 [ms/div] (a) compensation of nonlinear
error is OFF, (b) compensation is ON.

Fig. 18. Stationary reference frame voltages of test of Fig.17. (a) compensa-
tion is OFF, (b) compensation is ON.

motor. Three-phase stator currents, observed and actual sin (θ),
and position estimation error ∆θ are presented in this test.

Fig.19 (a) reports the results when compensation of MC

nonlinear voltage error is OFF, and the same test is depicted in

Fig.19 (b) for the activated compensation technique. As seen,

when the compensation technique is OFF, position estimation

error is around 25◦ electrical degree which means that MC

nonlinearities exert negative impact on position estimation,

while the position error is near zero when compensation is

ON.

Fig. 19. Torque control test results at 100 [rpm] with 5 [Nm] load, (a)
Compensation of MC nonlinear error is OFF, (b) compensation is ON. From
top to bottom: three-phase stator currents; actual and estimated sin (θ);
position estimation error.
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The performance of sensorless speed control at standstill

with step loading is depicted in Fig.20, where 14 [Nm] load

(rated torque) is applied to the motor at t = 3 [s] and at

t = 7 [s] negative step load (-14 [Nm]) is imposed to the

motor. A torque meter has been used in this test for the sake

of comparison between estimated torque and actual torque

as seen in the figure. Also, it is seen from this figure that

estimated and actual speed are in agreement with each other

and position estimation error is near to zero.

Finally, sensorless control performance is examined in speed

transient test at no load, where the rotor accelerates to 1000

[rpm] from standstill and again decelerates to -1000 [rpm].

The test results are reported in Fig.21. As seen, the position

estimation error is negligible in steady states and under control

during speed transients.

Fig. 20. Sensorless speed control at standstill with nominal step loading.

Fig. 21. Sensorless speed transients test at no load condition.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The paper presented a self-commissioning technique for

matrix converter nonlinear voltage error identification and

compensation. The proposed technique is capable of identify-

ing nonlinear voltage errors before drive startup with no need

of IGBT data sheet. An extensive analysis has been addressed

for effect of parasitic capacitance on four-step current based

commutation. It has been shown that unlike conventional VSIs,

parasitic capacitors lead to higher voltage errors at lower

current values. Based on this analysis, the self-commissioning

method was performed for different current levels and the

results have been stored in a look-up table to cover wide range

of current values. Finally, proposed technique was applied

on a sensorless direct flux vector control method. It has

been experimentally proved that without compensation of MC

voltage errors, position estimation error is big, while with

compensation technique adopted, the position estimation error

is around zero.
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